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With a turnkey solar solution,
simplified incentive application
and pre-packaged financing
solutions, Solect can help your
small business go solar in a
matter of days.
Smart Solar. Smart Business.

Incentives for Small Businesses

Not only is solar energy a good decision for the
environment, in Massachusetts it’s also a smart
financial decision.

Recently, the state allocated financial incentives
specifically designated for solar systems up to
25 kW. This is great news for the thousands of
small to medium sized businesses that call the
Commonwealth their home. This incentive will be
awarded on a “first come, first serve” basis and
will likely fill up within a couple of months.

•

Reduces or even eliminates electricity costs

•

Offers an attractive return on investment

•

Delivers a quick payback

•

Hedges against rising energy costs

As a leading commercial-scale solar company
in Massachusetts, Solect has helped over 200
local businesses control their electricity costs and
generate revenue with solar energy. Our system
managment and SREC services keep our client’s
investments optimized for maximum ROI.

We can assist in taking advantage of
Massachusetts’ solar incentive program and help
you reap the benefits of solar energy.

Solar Made Simple.
• Turnkey solar solution
• Simplified incentive application
• Pre-packaged financing solution

“Solect has established itself as a
leader in commercial solar projects
in Massachusetts, and was able
to prove to us on paper that solar
was a viable financial option for
Consigli. They truly understood
what we needed, and why.”
Anthony Consigli
President, Consigli Construction

• Go solar in a matter of days!
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Pre-packaged Financing Solutions
Solect is offering three “all-in-one” solar financing
solutions for small to medium commercial
businesses - including options that require little
to no up-front costs.

1. Solect Solar Loan
Own the solar PV system outright utilizing a
bank loan. Solect is proud to offer the Solect
Solar Loan, featuring attractive rates and an easy
application.

2. Solect Operating Lease
Operating leases lower overall system cost
by 35% to 45% when the bank monetizes the
Federal Income Tax Credit (ITC) & depreciation
expense, creating a positive cash flow throughout
the term.

Lease advantages
• Enables 100% financing
• Lowers the overall system cost
• Construction financing costs can be included
during the construction phase. Typically
interest only at Prime Rate + 2%
• Easy one page credit application process
decision within 48 hours. No requirement for
3 years of tax returns, or bank statements.
• Allows you to benefit from ITC /Depreciation
by reducing payments making solar
affordable.
• Operating lease payments are 100% taxdeductible.

3. Solect Capital Lease
Capital Leasing enables clients and prospects
100% financing as an alternative to using cash or
bank loans.

See what solar can do for your business.
Contact Solect at 508.598.3511 or info@solect.com

